From: John Moore <jmoore052@gmail.com>
Date: August 14, 2018 at 5:29:34 PM PDT
To: Felicia Marcus <felicia.marcus@waterboards.ca.gov>
Subject: Re: Pure Water Monterey Forum :Tonight at 7PM at MIIS
Your legacy. Support my request for an opinion by medically trained
treated waste water experts about the public health risks of the Pure
water Monterey project. There has never been a project that attempted
to recycle industrial agriculture waste for potable purposes. The only
Regs. and studies, like the 2016 Expert Panel Feasibility Report, deal
only with municipal waste water projects. They advise keeping
industrial waste waters out of municipal waste water treatment process
like IDP. The PWM project expert was a sewage engineer for Los Angeles
for 15 years and then seven for the Orange county sewage department.
Totally unqualified to decide our fate. John M. Moore
On Tue, Aug 14, 2018 at 4:11 PM John Moore <jmoore052@gmail.com> wrote:

To All:
The sponsors of the referenced Forum announced that in addition to its
presentation about increasing its unique Advanced Treatment of
Muni‐sewage mixed with toxic industrial agriculture waste for sale to
Cal Am as our new drinking and potable use water, they will discuss my
persistent complaints that the suggested process is unprecedented and
approved by a bunch of politicians, but with ZERO public safety
testimony by experts about the toxic risks inherent and predicted by
the experimental nature of the project. I'm talking about public
safety professionals with medical training about water transmitted
diseases from recycling toxic waste waters.
Today's Herald reported about water related epidemics throughout the
nation caused by plastics entering water supplies throughout the
nation, but particularly from former military bases(like Ft. Ord).
Because the promoters of the Forum cited me by name, I contacted them
and requested they provide me ten minutes to refer to the scientific
testimony that I contend supports my concerns. I was refused. They
said that I could ask a question! I will not participate.
I am not going to set forth my evidence in this release, because I
have published it at length already and I will release it again in
manageable reports.
But the Cal Am ratepayers, those of use who have had this mix
literally stuck down our throats without our consent, are entitled to
know what I have requested.
Here it is: A superior court judge has been appointed to over see the

quantity and quality of water that is to be injected into and out of
the Seaside Basin. That Basin now holds drinking water from the
Carmel river. Pure Water Monterey needs to inject its treated mix into
that basin or it cannot be sold to Cal Am for potable purposes.
"I have requested that that judge obtain the advice of one or more
medical experts, concerning the public health safety,
or not, of in‐
jecting the Pure Water Monterey treated mix into the Seaside
Basin where it will mix with our drinking water supply
and then be ex‐
tracted by Cal Am and sold to its customers. If
unsafe, it should not
be allowed into the basin."
The politicians at Pure Water Now and its agencies should not be
allowed in the selection process.
If Pure Water Monterey objects to my suggested procedure, I will not
be surprised. They will claim that delay is costly etc., but this is
our drinking water; there is no other aspect of daily live that can
infect and destroy lives like contaminated drinking water. After all,
its our money that will pay for the safety opinions.
John M. Moore(licensed, but retired lawyer, JD Stanford School of Law)

